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PRESS RELEASES

SHURAT HADIN IN CONFIDENTIAL PALESTINE
PAPERS!
This past January the Qatar based satellite TV station Al-Jazeera published, on its website, thousands of pages of conﬁdential Palestinian documents that were leaked to it from a source
within the Palestinian Authority (PA). The documents contain memos, e-mails, maps, minutes from private meetings, accounts of high level exchanges, strategy papers and even power
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point presentations – dating from 1999 to 2010. The so-called “Palestine Papers” created an international scandal, embarrassed the PA and caused peace process crone Saeb Erekat to
resign in disgrace.
Interestingly, buried in the 1,700 documents are the protocols of a June 6, 2008 meeting between PA lawyers and Israeli State’s Attorney ofﬁcials, in which cases brought by Shurat
HaDin- Israel Law Center on behalf of the terror victims against the PA and PLO are discussed. The Palestinian lawyers from something called the “Joint Legal Committee” (tasked with
managing the numerous terror victim cases against the PA and PLO) attempt to have the State’s Attorney’s ofﬁce assist them in having the Shurat HaDin cases dismissed from court, and
the liens, placed on the PA’s funds at the Israeli Treasury, be canceled. The Palestinian lawyers argued that allowing PA money collected by Israel to be attached by the terror victim
plaintiffs is a violation of Israel’s obligations under the Oslo Accords. The Palestinians also insisted that they had sovereign immunity and could not be sued. In the meeting the State’s
Attorney’s ofﬁcials refused to get involved in these matters, and said they were leaving them to the hands of the courts.
The leaked documents evidence the pressure and concern placed upon the PA and PLO by the Shurat HaDin litigation and the ﬁnancial difﬁculties our efforts at attaching the PA’s funds is
causing the regime as a result of its involvement in terror.
To all our friends and supporters please read the Minutes from the 6th Meeting of the Joint Legal Committee and feel proud. The PA and PLO is feeling the price of their terrorism:
http://www.ajtransparency.com/en/document/3094 (http://www.ajtransparency.com/en/projects/thepalestinepapers/20121820234262589.html)
And Join With Shurat HaDin on the May Ultimate Mission to Israel. View our MUST SEE Video:
http://shurathadin.dev.digicode.ua/page.asp?id=330 (http://shurathadin.dev.digicode.ua/page.asp?id=330)
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